
RV 5.82 

ṛṣi: šyāvāšva ātreya; devatā: savitā:  

chanda: gāyatrī, 1 anuṣṭup 

 

tt! s?iv/tur! v&?[Imhe v/y< de/vSy/ -aej?nm! , 
ïeó<? svR/xat?m</ tur/m! -g?Sy xImih . 5-082-01 
ASy/ ih Svy?zStr< siv/tu> kc! c/n ià/ym! , 
n im/niNt? Sv/raJy?m! . 5-082-02 
s ih rÆa?in da/zu;e? su/vait? siv/ta -g>? , 
tm! -a/g< ic/Çm! $?mhe . 5-082-03 
A/*a nae? dev sivt> à/jav?t! savI>/ saE-?gm! , 
pra? Ê/:vPNy<? suv . 5-082-04 
ivña?in dev sivtr! Êir/tain/ pra? suv , 
yd! -/Ô< tn! n/ Aa su?v . 5-082-05 
Ana?gsae/ Aid?tye de/vSy? siv/tu> s/ve , 
ivña? va/main? xImih . 5-082-06 
Aa iv/ñde?v</ sTp?it< sU/KtEr! A/*a v&?[Imhe , 
s/Tys?v< siv/tar?m! . 5-082-07 
y #/me %/-e Ah?nI pu/r @Ty! Aà?yuCDn! , 
Sva/xIr! de/v> s?iv/ta . 5-082-08 
y #/ma ivña? ja/taNy! Aa?ïa/vy?it/ ðaeke?n , 
à c? su/vait? siv/ta . 5-082-09 
 
 
 



Analysis of RV 5.82  
 

tt! s?iv/tur! v&?[Imhe v/y< de/vSy/ -aej?nm! , 
ïeó<? svR/xat?m</ tur/m! -g?Sy xImih . 5-082-01 
 
tát savitúr vr ̥ṇīmahe  vayáṃ devásya bhójanam 
śráyiṣṭhaṃ sarvadhā́tamaṃ  túram bhágasya dhīmahi5.082.01      
 
1. Of Savitri  divine we embrace that enjoying, that which is the best, r ightly 
disposes al l , reaches the goal, even Bhaga's, we hold by the thought. 
 
Interpretation: 
“That we enclose into ourselves, that enjoying of Savitar, of the God, which 
is the best, which is the most powerful in establ ishing and holding the Al l , 
strong and swift in its movement towards the goal, that of the Lord of Bl iss 
we f ix our concentration upon.”  
It is an interesting thought that the enjoyment of Savitar is upholding Al l , 
supporting al l  in the oneness of the Universe.  
 
Vocabulary: 
tura,  mfn. quick,  wi l l ing,  prompt RV. AV.; strong, powerful ,  excel l ing,  r ich,  
abundant RV. AV. TS. Kauṣ. 
 

ASy/ ih Svy?zStr< siv/tu> kc! c/n ià/ym! , 
n im/niNt? Sv/raJy?m! . 5-082-02 
 
ásya hí sváyaśastaraṃ savitúḥ kác caná priyám 
ná minánti svarā́ jiyam 5.082.02      
 
2. For of him no pleasure in things can they diminish, for too self-victorious 
is i t, nor the self-empire of this Enjoyer. 
 
Interpretation: 
“His indeed is a self victorious del ight, stronger of al l  that may oppose it, 
the self empire of Savitar, which none can diminish.” 
It is a crucial  characterist ic of Savitar, that there is no power in this or that 
world which can diminish his del ight, which is self rul ing in al l  the 
manifested and not yet manifested things. It is because of his delight that 
none can actual ly leave this creation, though it is so di ff icult to bear. 
 
Happy, inert, he l ies beneath her feet: 
His breast he offers for her cosmic dance 



Of which our l ives are the quivering theatre, 
And none could bear but for his strength within, 
Yet none would leave because of his del ight.1 
 
Vocabulary:  
sva-yašastara,  mfn.  glor ious or i l lustr ious through one's own (acts) ,  sel f-
suff ic ient  (compar.  -tara) RV. AV. 
 

s ih rÆa?in da/zu;e? su/vait? siv/ta -g>? , 
tm! -a/g< ic/Çm! $?mhe . 5-082-03 
 
sá hí rátnāni dāśúṣe suvā́ti savitā ́ bhágaḥ 
tám bhāgáṃ citrám īmahe 5.082.03      
 
3. 'Tis he that sends forth the del ights on the giver, the god who is the 
bringer forth of things; that varied richness of his enjoyment we seek. 
 
Interpretation: 
“He indeed urges onto, suvāti , the giver of the Sacrif ice the spiri tual 
experiences of del ight, for he is Savitar Bhaga, the Impel ler of al l  things 
and the Enjoyer of al l  things. It is that Delight varied by many different 
perceptions of Consciousness (citram) that we seek.” 
The word citram  is often used as an adjective in the Veda for power or 
del ight. It is derived from root ci , to perceive, to know. In the later 
language it is always translated as ‘various’ , ‘colorful ’ , ‘many-colored’, and 
even ‘picture’ etc. So i f  we try to f ix the meaning of this Vedic term 
introducing the meaning of i ts root, i t could be translated as ‘conscious’, or 
‘perceiving many facets or colors of ’ , or even ‘varied in many different 
perceptions”, etc.  So the phrase tam bhāgam ci tram īmahe, can be 
translated as “we seek the del ight capable of perceiving or being conscious 
of the many aspects of this Creation”, which is the Universal Del ight. 
 

A/*a nae? dev sivt> à/jav?t! savI>/ saE-?gm! , 
pra? Ê/:vPNy<? suv . 5-082-04 
 
adyā́ no deva savitaḥ prajā́vat sāvīḥ saúbhagam 
párā duṣvápniyaṃ suva 5.082.04      
 
4. Today, O divine Producer, send forth on us fruitful fel ici ty, dismiss what 
belongs to the evi l  dream. 

                                                           

1 Vo lume: 33-34 [CWSA] (Savit r i  - -  A Legend and a Symbol) ,  Page: 63 



 
Interpretation: 
“Now urge onto us your fruitful and perfect del ight, O Savitar! Urge away 
the evi l  perception from us, which was imposed on us as i f  a bad dream.”  
Real isation of the consciousness of the Lord is compared to the waking up 
from the nightmare, duṣvapnyam. The Rishi  has real ized already this 
perception and asks Savi tar to generate the Del ight ful l  of frui tful outcome, 
ful l  of offspring, for man, and to urge the consciousness of  falsehood and 
ignorance to get away and not to vei l  the perception of the truth.    
 
Vocabulary:  
duṣvapnya/ duḥṣvapnya, n.  bad sleep or dreams RV. AV. 
su,  (= sū) 1. 2. P. (Dha1tup. xxii  ,  43 and xxiv , 32 ; savati, sauti,) to urge, impel, 
incite ŠBr. KātyŠr. 
sū,  6., to set in motion , urge , impel , vivify , create , produce RV. &c. &c. to grant , 
bestow (esp. said of Savitṛ) RV. to al low , authorize ŠBr., to urge or impel violently 
(said of Savi tṛ) RV. 
sū,  (cf. sū and su) 2. A. (Dha1tup. xxiv ,  21 sūte), to beget , procreate , bring forth , 
bear , produce , yield RV. &c. &c.  
su,  5. P. A. (Dha1tup. xxvi i ,  1 sunoti, sunute), to press out , extract (esp. the juice 
from the Soma plant for l ibations) RV. AV.; to disti l  ,  prepare (wine , spirits &c.)  
 

ivña?in dev sivtr! Êir/tain/ pra? suv , 
yd! -/Ô< tn! n/ Aa su?v . 5-082-05 
 
víśvāni deva savitar duritā ́ni  párā suva 
yád bhadráṃ tán na ā ́ suva 5.082.05      
 
5. Al l  evi ls, O divine Producer, dismiss; what is good, that send forth on us. 
 
Interpretation: 
“Al l  that leads us in a wrong way, you, O God Savitar, send away from us! 
And that which is Good you send onto us!” 
Now the Rishi asks Savitar to impel al l  that is auspic ious onto men, 
beneficial  for their growth, bhadram, and to remove, dispel al l  that which is 
obstructing his sacr i f icial  march towards the Truth. It is a formula of a 
dynamic truth, which has to choose at every moment or at every step on the 
journey towards the manifestation of the Divine what is to be done. Such an 
att i tude demands from a pi lgrim a full  awakening and alertness al l  the t ime, 
which implies that the Sel f has been already found and real ized. But i f  the 
real ization of the Self did not take place and the people are exposed to such 
a dynamic pressure of Ritam, they would have to suffer the consequences of  
the battles they themselves cannot handle. They would have to invoke the 
powers and presence of the Godheads to help them out. Even if they have 



real ized their Self, they would need the help of the Universal Forces of the 
Divine, what to say about those who did not yet found themselves? 
       
 

Ana?gsae/ Aid?tye de/vSy? siv/tu> s/ve , 
ivña? va/main? xImih . 5-082-06 
 
ánāgaso áditaye devásya savitúḥ savé 
víśvā vāmā́ni dhīmahi 5.082.06    
 
6. Blameless for inf inite being in the outpouring of the divine Producer, we 
hold by the thought al l  things of delight. 
 
Interpretation: 
“For it is when Savitar is urging us towards the realization of Infinite 
Consciousness of Aditi that we become sinless and faultless, holding in our 
mind all things of delight.”  
What is suggested here is that being on the right Path is making man faultless 
and sinless, for it is then he can hold in his consciousness all things of delight, 
the manifold perception of delight, bhāgam citram, and by doing so becomes 
most true to All. This is the core of this vision: the delight neutralizes the 
division made by day and night, as it were, and by dwelling on it one becomes 
supporting All.     
 
 

Aa iv/ñde?v</ sTp?it< sU/KtEr! A/*a v&?[Imhe , 
s/Tys?v< siv/tar?m! . 5-082-07 
 
ā ́ viśvádevaṃ sátpatiṃ sūktaír adyā́ vr ̥ṇīmahe 
satyásavaṃ savitā ́ram 5.082.07 
 
 
7. The universal  godhead and master of being we accept into ourselves by 
perfect words today, the Producer whose production is of the truth— 
 
Interpretation: 
Sri  Aurobindo translates ā vṛṇīmahe,  ‘we choose for us’ , as ‘we accept into 
ourselves”, which is very close to the original meaning of the root vṛ,  to 
enclose and therefore to choose.  
“We accept into ourselves by expressing it perfectly in our consciousness 
(by the hymns), the God in the Universe, višva-devam,  who is the Lord of  
Existence, Savi tar, who urges Truth to manifest.” 



The Lord of Existence, satpati , is also here in the Universe as višvadeva.  It 
is he who is urging the Truth to manifest here, satyasava,  the Lord, Isha, 
the Impel ler, Savi tar. So we, people, accept his urging movement within us 
to manifest the Truth, and, by expressing it perfectly in us by the 
aff irmations, al low him to manifest through us. 
 
    

y #/me %/-e Ah?nI pu/r @Ty! Aà?yuCDn! , 
Sva/xIr! de/v> s?iv/ta . 5-082-08 
 
yá imé ubhé áhanī purá éti áprayuchan 
suādhī ́r deváḥ savitā ́ 5.082.08     
 
8. He who goes in front of both this day and night never faltering, placing 
rightly his thought, the divine Producer— 
 
Interpretation: 
“He moves in front of both day and night, never inattentive, thoughtful God, 
Savitar!”  
The time of Savitar’s worship in India is in the morning before the day and 
in the evening before the night. It is the t ime of nei ther day nor night, but 
of their oneness, as i t were, which is symbolical ly representing Savi tar. He 
is manifesting the Truth by both Day and Night, being none of them 
exclusively.  
 
Vocabulary: 
prayucchat i ,  P.  to be absent (with manasā) to be absent in mind, be care less or  
heedless  RV. 
svādhī ,  mfn. wel l -minded, thoughtful ,  heedfu l ,  devout,  pious RV. 
 

y #/ma ivña? ja/taNy! Aa?ïa/vy?it/ ðaeke?n , 
à c? su/vait? siv/ta . 5-082-09 
 
yá imā́ víśvā jātā ́ni āśrāváyati ślókena 
prá ca suvā ́ti  savitā ́ 5.082.09      
 
9. He who by the rhythm makes heard of the knowledge al l bi rths and 
produces them, the divine Producer. 
 
Interpretation: 



“He makes al l  the beings, which are born here in this manifestation, aware 
of the Truth by the sacred Word, and impels them forward, the Divine 
Impeller.” 
There are two major actions of Savitar (1) in Knowledge he makes al l  
creatures know by the sacred Word, by his Consciousness present in them 
and compel l ing them by his command, and (2) in Power he makes al l  their 
bodies (forms of their existence). So, al l  the creatures who are born here on 
earth know what to do and how to be because of the Divine Impel ler within 
them. (Cf. KeUp 1.1.1) 
  
 
Appendix 
 

To Bhaga Savitri, the Enjoyer2 
 
Four great deit ies constantly appear in the Veda as closely al l ied in their 
nature and in their action, Varuna, Mitra, Bhaga, Aryaman. Varuna and Mitra 
are continual ly coupled together in the thoughts of the Rishis; sometimes a 
trio appears together, Varuna, Mitra and Bhaga or Varuna, Mitra and 
Aryaman. Separate sūktas addressed to any of these godheads are 
comparatively rare, although there are some important hymns of which 
Varuna is the dei ty. But the Riks in which their names occur, whether in 
hymns to other gods or in invocations to the Al l-gods, the Višve Devāḥ, are 
by no means inconsiderable in number. 
These four deit ies are, according to Sayana, solar powers, Varuna 
negatively as lord of the night, Mitra posit ively as lord of the day, Bhaga 
and Aryaman as names of the Sun. We need not attach much importance to 
these particular identi f ications, but i t is certain that a solar character 
attaches to al l  the four. In them that pecul iar feature of the Vedic gods, 
their essential oneness even in the play of their di fferent personal i t ies and 
functions, comes prominently to l ight. Not only are the four c losely 
associated among themselves, but they seem to partake of each other's 
nature and attributes, and all are evidently emanations of Surya 
Savitri , the divine being in his creative and i l luminative solar form. 
Surya Savitri  is the Creator. According to the Truth of things, in the terms 
of the Ritam, the worlds are brought forth from the divine consciousness, 
from Adit i , goddess of infini te being, mother of the gods, the indivisible 
consciousness, the Light that cannot be impaired imaged by the mystic Cow 
that cannot be slain. 
In that creation, Varuna and Mitra, Aryaman and Bhaga are four effective 
Puissances. Varuna represents the principle of pure and wide being, Sat in 
Sachchidananda; Aryaman represents the l ight of the divine consciousness 
working as Force; Mitra representing l ight and knowledge, using the 

                                                           
2 Volume: 15 [CWSA] (The Secret of the Veda), Page: 299 
 



principle of Ananda for creation, is Love maintaining the law of harmony; 
Bhaga represents Ananda as the creative enjoyment; he takes the del ight of 
the creation, takes the del ight of al l  that is created. It is the Maya, the 
formative wisdom of Varuna, of Mitra that disposes mult i tudinously the l ight 
of Aditi  brought by the Dawn to manifest the worlds. 
In their psychological function these four gods represent the same 
principles working in the human mind, in the human temperament. They 
bui ld up in man the different planes of his being and mould them ult imately 
into the terms and the forms of the divine Truth. Especial ly Mitra and 
Varuna are continual ly described as holding f irm the law of their action, 
increasing the Truth, touching the Truth and by the Truth enjoying i ts 
vastness of divine wil l  or i ts great and uncontracted sacrif icial action. 
Varuna represents largeness, right and purity; everything that deviates from 
the right, from the purity recoi ls from his being and strikes the offender as 
the punishment of sin. So long as man does not attain to the largeness of 
Varuna's Truth, he is bound to the posts of the world-sacrif ice by the triple 
bonds of mind, l i fe and body as a vict im and is not free as a possessor and 
enjoyer. Therefore we have frequently the prayer to be del ivered from the 
noose of Varuna, from the wrath of his offended purity. Mitra is on the 
other hand the most beloved of the gods; he binds al l  together by the 
f ixities of his harmony, by the successive lustrous seats of  Love ful f i l l ing 
itsel f in the order of things, mitrasya dhāmabhiḥ. His name, Mitra, which 
means also friend, is constantly used with a play upon the double sense; i t 
is as Mitra, because Mitra dwel ls in all , that the other gods become the 
friends of man. Aryaman appears in the Veda with but l i ttle dist inctness of 
personal i ty, for the references to him are brief. The functions of Bhaga 
are outlined more clearly and are the same in the cosmos and in 
man. 
In this hymn of Shyavashwa to Savitri  we see both the functions of Bhaga 
and his oneness with Surya Savitri ; for i t is to the creative Lord of Truth 
that the hymn is addressed, to Surya, but to Surya specif ical ly in his form 
as Bhaga, as the Lord of Enjoyment. The word bhaga means enjoyment or 
the enjoyer and that this sense is the one held especial ly appropriate to the 
divine name, Bhaga, is emphasised by the use of bhojanam, bhāga, 
saubhagam in the verses of the hymn. Savitri, we have seen, means 
Creator, but especially in the sense of producing, emitting from the 
unmanifest and bringing out into the manifest. Throughout the hymn 
there is a constant dwel l ing upon this root-sense of the word which it is 
impossible to render adequately in a translation. In the very f irst verse 
there is a covert play of the kind; for bhojanam means both enjoyment and 
food and it is intended to be conveyed that the “enjoyment of Savitri” is 
Soma, from the same root su, to produce, press out, dist i l , Soma, the food 
of divine beings, the supreme dist i l l ing, highest production of the great 



Producer. What the Rishi seeks is the enjoyment in all created things 
of the immortal and immortalising Ananda.3 
It is this Ananda which is that enjoyment of the divine Producer, of Surya 
Savitri , the supreme result of the Truth; for Truth is fol lowed as the path to 
the divine beati tude. This Ananda is the highest, the best enjoyment. It 
disposes al l  aright; for once the Ananda, the divine del ight in al l  things is 
attained, i t sets right al l  the distort ions, al l  the evi l  of the world. It carries 
man through to the goal . If by the truth and right of things we arrive 
at the Ananda, by the Ananda also we can arrive at the right and 
truth of things. It is to the divine Creator in the name and form of Bhaga 
that this human capacity for the divine and right enjoyment of al l  things 
belongs. When he is embraced by the human mind and heart and vi tal 
forces and physical being, when this divine form is received into himself by 
man, then the Ananda of the world manifests i tself . 
Nothing can l imit,  nothing can diminish, neither god nor demon, friend nor 
enemy, event nor sensation, whatever pleasure this divine Enjoyer takes in 
things, in whatever vessel or object of his enjoyment. For nothing can 
diminish or hedge in or hurt his luminous self-empire, svarājyam, his perfect 
possession of himself in inf inite being, inf inite del ight and the vastnesses of 
the order of the Truth. 
Therefore it is he that brings the seven del ights, sapta ratnā, to the giver of 
the sacrif ice. He looses them forth on us; for they are al l  there in the world 
as in the divine being, in ourselves also, and have only to be loosed forth 
on our outer consciousness. The rich and varied ampl itude of this sevenfold 
del ight, perfect on al l  the planes of our being, is the bhāga, enjoyment or 
portion of Bhaga Savitri  in the completed sacri f ice, and it is that varied 
wealth which the Rishi seeks for himself and his fel lows in the sacrif ice by 
the acceptance of the divine Enjoyer. 
Shyavashwa then cal ls on Bhaga Savitri  to vouchsafe to him even today a 
fel ic i ty not barren, but ful l  of the frui ts of activity, r ich in the offspring of 
the soul , prajāvat saubhagam. Ananda is creative, it is jana, the del ight that 
gives birth to l ife and world; only let the things loosed forth on us be of the 
creation conceived in the terms of the truth and let al l that belongs to the 
falsehood, to the evi l  dream created by the ignorance of the divine Truth, 
duḥṣvapnyam, be dismissed, dispelled away from our conscious being. 
In the next verse he makes clearer the sense of duḥṣvapnyam. What he 
desires to be dispel led is al l  evil , višvāni duri tāni. Suvitam and duritam in 
the Veda mean l i teral ly right going and wrong going.4 Suvitam is truth of 
thought and action, duritam error or stumbling, sin and perversion. Suvitam 
is happy going, fel ici ty, the path of Ananda; duritam is calamity, suffering, 
                                                           
3 (My notes): Savitar is always mentioned together with or in the context of the Night, and especially his 
three heavens, tisro dyāvāḥ, one of which is in the kingdom of Yama, the Universal Mind in the physical 
Universe, and other two are in his own domains of a Higher and Illumined Mind, and are the highest place 
in the lower hemisphere, where the higher light is assimilated, which itself is coming from above, the three 
luminous realms, trī rocanā of Intuitive Mind, Overmind and Supermind. It is being placed in the 
Manifestation by Savitar, as it were.  
4 (My notes): These are the terms of the Dynamic truth, Ritam. 



al l  i l l  result of error and i l l  doing. Al l  that is evi l , višvāni  duritāni, belongs 
to the evi l  dream that has to be turned away from us. Bhaga sends to us 
instead al l  that is good,—bhadram, good in the sense of fel ici ty, the 
auspic ious things of the divine enjoying, the happiness of the right activity, 
the right creation. 
For, in the creation of Bhaga Savi tri , in his perfect and faul tless sacrif ice,—
there is a double sense in the word sava, “loosing forth”, used of the 
creation, and the sacrif ice, the l ibation of the Soma,—men stand absolved 
from sin and blame by the Ananda, anāgaso, blameless in the sight of Adit i , 
fit for the undivided and infinite consciousness of the liberated soul. 
The Ananda owing to that freedom is capable of being in them 
universal. They are able to hold by their thought al l  things of the del ight, 
višvā vāmāni; for in the dhī , the understanding that holds and arranges, 
there is right arrangement of the world, perception of right relation, right 
purpose, right use, right fulf i lment, the divine and bl issful intention in all 
things. 
It is the universal Divine, the master of the Sat, from whom al l  things are 
created in the terms of the truth, satyam, that the sacrif icers today by 
means of the sacred mantras seek to accept into themselves under the name 
of Bhaga Savi tri . It is the creator whose creation is the Truth, whose 
sacrif ice is the outpouring of the truth through the outpouring of his own 
Ananda, his divine and unerring joy of being, into the human soul. He as 
Surya Savitri , master of the Truth, goes in front of both this Night and this 
Dawn, of the manifest consciousness and the unmanifest, the waking being 
and the subconscient and superconscient whose interaction creates al l  our 
experiences; and in his motion he neglects nothing, is never unheeding, 
never falters. He goes in front of both bringing out of the night of the 
subconscient the divine Light, turning into the beams of that Light the 
uncertain or distorted ref lections of the conscient, and always the thought 
is rightly placed. The source of al l  error is misapplication, wrong placing of 
truth, wrong arrangement, wrong relation, wrong posit ing in t ime and place, 
object and order. But in the Master of Truth there is no such error, no such 
stumbling, no such wrong placing. 
Surya Savitri , who is Bhaga, stands between the Infini te and the created 
worlds within us and without. Al l  things that have to be born in the creative 
consciousness he receives into the Vijnana; there he puts i t into its right 
place in the divine rhythm by the knowledge that l istens and receives the 
Word as it descends and so he looses it forth into the movement of things, 
āšrāvayati šlokena pra ca suvāti .  When in us each creation of the active 
Ananda, the prajāvat saubhagam, comes thus out of the unmanifest,  
received and heard rightly of the knowledge in the faultless rhythm of 
things, then is our creation that of Bhaga Savitri , and al l  the births of that 
creation, our chi ldren, our offspring, prajā, apatyam, are things of the 
del ight, višvā vāmāni. This is the accompl ishment of Bhaga in man, his ful l  
portion of the world-sacrif ice. 
 


